Transferring skills on the commercialisation
of pharmaceutical research

The Bridge Program is an industry
led initiative designed to enhance
the commercialisation of Australian
pharmaceutical research by connecting
biotech entrepreneurs and business
savvy academics with global industry
leaders so they can more successfully
bring new medicines to patients.

HOW TO APPLY
Expressions of Interest close on
1 March 2019.
Expressions of interest to be submitted online,
accompanied by a two page CV. Successful
applicants will be advised by email.
www.qut.edu.au/health/bridge-program
FEES
The Bridge Program is a competitive program
that will select up to 100 of the top applicants. For
those offered a place in this program, there is no
course fee. Please note that this is a nationally run
program and participants are expected to attend
face-to-face events that are held at different
locations around Australia - and in particular will
gain valuable connections and expertise at the
intensive 3 day annual conference.
ELIGIBILITY
This exclusive program is open to mid-career
scientists, academics, industry related
professionals and entrepreneurs across Australia.

PROGRAM OUTLINE
The Bridge Program leverages the global pharmaceutical industry to
improve the skills, knowledge and professional networks of Australian
biotech entrepreneurs, industry related professionals, research
scientists and business development orientated academics. Global
experts sourced from across the industry will assist participants to
understand and navigate the complex regulatory, financial, scientific
and intellectual property issues involved in bringing new medicines
to market.
Topics to be covered face-to-face and online include:

•	Protecting intellectual property
• Structuring biotech financing deals
• Designing clinical trials to shorten regulatory approval processes
• Enhancing reimbursement returns
This exclusive program provides access to international speakers
and global leaders from top-tier pharmaceutical companies.
For more information email: bridge.program@qut.edu.au
or visit: research.qut.edu.au/bridge

The Bridge Program has received industry-matched funding through the MTPConnect
Project Fund Program – investing in ideas to improve the productivity, competitiveness
and innovative capacity of Australia’s medtech, biotech and pharmaceutical sector.

